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AGE
18-24YRS

25-34YRS

35-44YRS

45-54YRS

55-64YRS

65+YRS

26,704 visitors attended the 2023 Sydney Dog Lovers Festival
*Excludes kids under 5 & Exhibitor staff

20% 31%

18%

6%9.5%

15.5%

GENDER
MALE
FEMALE

43%

57%

67%
of visitors stated that their 

primary reason for 
attending was 'to buy 

products & services for 
their dog in the Expo’ – 

which ranked higher than all 
other reasons to attend, 
proving our audience  is 
coming to see, compare 

and BUY!

42%
are interested in a 

new natural and 
organic product zone 

for dogs next year. 

20%
of visitors attended 

the Cat Lovers 
Festival next door, 

demonstrating many 
of our dog visitors 

also love and live with 
cats. 

Over

28%
of visitors also live with 

a cat and over 45% would 
attend the Cat Lovers 

Festival if we ran it at the 
same time again next 

year. 

78%
of visitors purchased 

products & services on-site 
at the event and over 80% 

stated that they will buy 
from Exhibitors after the 

event. 

86%
of visitors spent over 

5 hours at the Festival 
and nearly 20% spent 
the entire day at the 

event. 

90%
of visitors stated that the 

show either met or 
exceeded their 

expectations and will 
return next year, with 

almost half saying they will 
also be telling all their dog 

loving friends to attend 
next year too! 

Over

60%
of visitors were 

attending 
for the event for the 

first time. 

More than
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83%
of visitors
own a dog

28%
of visitors to the

Dog Lovers Festival 
also live with a cat

33%
of visitors 

own 2 dogs

11%
of visitors 

own 3 dogs

30%
of visitors 
welcomed
a dog into

their homes
less than 12
months ago

19%
of visitors

are looking to 
welcome a dog 
into their home 

in the next 
6 months

49%
of visitors

sourced their
dog from a
registered

breeder

33%
of visitors

sourced their
dog via an 

adoption group
or rescue

shelter

85%
of Exhibitors said that the

‘Quality’ of visitors was either
‘Excellent’ or ‘Very Good’

$3.2M
worth of purchases were

made on the Festival floor 

A higher percentage of visitors 
reported that they made 

purchases at the 2023 event 
(79%) compared to 75% in 2022 

– so there was an increase in 
buying on the Expo floor this 

year despite attendance being 
slightly down.  

Over

Over 90,000 individual leads 
generated by those Sydney 
Exhibitors using the official 

‘Lup’ data capture technology, 
with some businesses 

collecting over 7,500 leads at 
the event. 4



To hear from a specific presenter

To research our next dog and to make sure it is well suited

To visit the Adoption Zone

To experience the Breed Showcase

To hear educational talks on Main Stage

Entertainment at the DockDogs

To meet other dog lovers

Entertainment in the Arena

To interact with lots of dogs

To buy products & services for your dog in the Expo

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

I attended the festival 
whilst travelling for 
work. I am not from 
Sydney and I saw it 
advertised at the Dome 
from my Hotel Balcony, 
so I bought tickets and 
went along. It was such a 
great day out, I met lots 
of dogs and lots of 
friendly like-minded 
people. The 
Wonderdogs were 
probably my favourite, 
but all the shows in the 
Vitapet Arena were 
great. I purchased so 
many goodies for my 
four Border Collies that I 
had to purchase an 
additional case and add 
an additional baggage 
onto my plane ticket. 

Danielle from Brighton
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Petbarn

Pet Circle (online)

Woolworths

PETStock

Coles

Other

ALDI

My Pet Warehouse

My Vet

Costco

Local grocery store

IGA

Foodworks

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
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Places where visitors buy products/service for their dog 
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DIGITAL
STATS 770,000+

Unique Users per year

63%
female skew25-44

53% of audience aged

Social Media followers at 
the time of the 2023 
Sydney Dog Lovers 

Festival.
*100% organic and engaged audience – 

we don’t buy fake followers

*Consists of all previous visitors since 
2014, Door Prize Entrants and 

subscribers to our VIP Loyalty Program 
nationally. 

*Click social media icons above 
to visit our Facebook & Instagram pages

61,000
33,000

127,000+
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Better than Xmas. 
A fun packed day 
of entertainment, 
petting cute dogs and 
checking out the latest 
treats and goodies for 
our dogs. Can't wait 
‘til next year.

Ebony from Somerville

Newsletter subscribers at 
the time of the 

2023 Sydney 
Dog Lovers Festival 

https://www.instagram.com/thedogloversfestival/
https://www.facebook.com/thedogloversfestival


Festival Highlight Video (B2B) 

My daughter and I attended both the 
Dog Lovers and Cat Lovers Festival. 
We chose to come by public 
transport as we were travelling down 
from the Central Coast. We found 
travelling to the venue very easy and 
the range and knowledge of the 
vendors was very impressive. There 
were lots of give aways to be found 
and our animals are reaping the 
benefits. This was our first Festival 
and will be back for sure next year. 
Congratulations on presenting two 
amazing events.

Megan Radford from Kincumber

Had a wonderful time at the Dog 
Lovers Festival, was able to purchase 
some great products that I have seen 
on Instagram that don’t deliver to my 
area, so it was being able to purchase 
them there for my dog to try! 

Nicolle Simpson from Wyoming

CLICK TO VIEW
hundreds of high-

quality images from 
the 2023 Sydney Dog 

Lovers Festival 
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Festival Highlight Video (B2C) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_D1nXQS3opY&feature=youtu.be
https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjATxmA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gOxaRuS0uIA


Click here 
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https://dogloversfestival.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/CLF-DLF-Sydney-2023-PR-Report.pdf
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Fantastic event full of 
adorable & well-
behaved dogs! We had 
so much fun with the 
dog shows, talking to 
breeders & owners and 
just enjoying the great 
vibe in general. 
Everyone was lovely and 
you could tell they were 
all happy to be there - 
dogs included! Would 
recommend for any 
current or soon-to-be 
dog owner, or if you are 
just 
a fan of dogs in general!

Mike from 
Camperdown
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Click here to listen 
to the range of 

live reads 

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/hkeso4kqx943swq007kdj/h?rlkey=6q5bt70ej7t6vq7ti2xn0ayxv&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/hkeso4kqx943swq007kdj/h?rlkey=6q5bt70ej7t6vq7ti2xn0ayxv&dl=0
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https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/mjzwiovi6m628xnvtv9cf/h?rlkey=sm4t922swvwl7lu7zp19nkslz&dl=0
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NXwSj_cdBc4
https://youtu.be/juFOtX0Kyd4
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https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/shqwlr5nvk33jt9hll7at/h?rlkey=4w790d1qk5wuky6o1nk81bj9u&dl=0
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https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/lghr8gex1nvvtlw4oeb13/h?rlkey=mf8w1tg2wivh5fuzmjajx0htl&dl=0
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https://dogloversfestival.com.au/sydney/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2023/08/DLF-2023-SYD-Show-Guide_spreads_LR.pdf
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